
The Original Sweetshop

SELECTION OF HOMEMADE SANDWICHES
Grilled vegetable with rocket and pesto on basil bread

Cucumber and dill on onion bread
Sundried tomato with red onion marmalade and rocket on tomato bread 

Hummus and roasted red pepper on beetroot bread
Vegan cheddar and tomato on white bread

FRESHLY BAKED HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE CHIP AND FRUIT SCONES
Served with soya spread, homemade strawberry jam

SELECTION OF HOMEMADE PASTRIES AND CUPCAKES

£47 PER PERSON

VEGAN AFTERNOON TEA

Chocolate and hazelnut slice
Caramel cheesecake
Apple loaf cake
Champagne and coconut cupcake

Lemon curd tart
Reece’s peanut butter cup
Dark chocolate jazzies

THE CHESTERFIELD MAYFAIR CHAMPAGNE TEA - £54
A glass of 100ml brut, rosé or white label Lanson Champagne

For an additional treat:
Lanson Black Label
Lanson White Label
Lanson Rosé
Lanson Black Label Reserve 

100ml glass
£15
£15
£15
£16

Bottle
£85
£90
£95
£100

Magnum
£165
£175
£185
—



SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF:
Loose teas, flowering teas, coffee or hot chocolate

Please note there is a minimum charge of £47 per person and/or £31.00 per child including VAT at current standard rate. An op-
tional 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill. If you require information on the allergen content of our foods please ask a 
member of staff and they will be happy to help you. We only use free-range eggs and are committed to using sustainable fisheries.

35 Charles Street, Mayfair, London, W1J 5EB, Tel. 020 7491 2622 | meetch@rchmail.com

ORGANIC SECOND FLUSH ASSAM
An exceptional Assam breakfast tea offers full bodied bright 

characterful malty flavour with sweet caramel notes. This 
strong brew is the perfect breakfast tea.

LAPSANG SOUCHONG
Lapsang Souchong gains its unique character from the 
smoke of high-quality Chinese pinewood. This is a very 
popular tea among tea drinkers who appreciate single 

malt Scotch whiskey and fine cigars because of its sharp 
smokiness.

SCENTED TEA
JASMINE PEARL TEA

This perfectly balanced stunning Chinese green tea has an 
intense flowery taste, is touched by elegant champagne 

colour and finished with flowery aroma.

MOROCCAN MINT
Native to the Mediterranean, peppermint is a stimulating 
tea offering a deliciously minty-sweet taste with a cool 

and freshly-pure aroma and being naturally caffeine-free 
provides a calming and uplifting infusion.

WHITE TEA
SILVER NEEDLE

This luxurious Chinese silver needle white tea has an 
exquisitely beautiful jasmine fragrance and a stunning silver 

champagne hue. The flavour is complex and mild 
with deliciously sweet and floral undertones.

DANCING DRAGON
Flowering Tea Bulbs handmade in China from the finest 

quality silver needle green tea. This smooth tea is 
beautifully enhanced by the strongly-sweet fragrance of the 

flowers to offer a completely unique visual and taste.

INFUSION
ORGANIC ROSEBUDS

Deliciously pale-green liquor imparts a graceful flavour, 
which is light and refreshing on the tongue. Revered for 

its ability to increase circulation and improve heart health, 
this exceptional herbal tea has a unique beauty and offers a 

soothing cup.

CANTON KARMA
This uplifting herbal tea is a combination of aromatic 

lemongrass and spicy ginger pieces, mixed with soothing 
peppermint and liquorice for subtle natural sweetness.

 

BESPOKE LIQUORICE TEA
Liquorice tea combines the flavours and health benefits of 
liquorice root with that of Black Tea, a true match made in 

heaven. Infused with natural liquorice oil, this beverage is strong-
tasting and characteristic in aroma.

 
BESPOKE FRUIT SALAD CANDY TEA

Fruit Salad chews – the glorious childhood penny sweet in form 
of a tea. Enjoy this wonderfully blended tea and let yourself slip 

into your sweetest childhood memories.

OOLONG
YELLOW GOLD OOLONG

This outstanding oolong tea imparts a wonderfully thick and 
creamy texture and a rich flavour with sweet nectar notes that 

linger on the tongue. This is a rich and complex, yet deeply 
satisfying pure Chinese Oolong tea.

GREEN TEA
ORGANIC DRAGON WELL

This tea is well regarded amongst the Green Tea lovers because 
of its mellow and delicate flavour with a sweet aftertaste and a 

really royal temper.

BLACK TEA
THE CHESTERFIELD AFTERNOON BLEND

This whole leaf, full-bodied version of classic English Breakfast 
Tea, offers a smooth yet reviving flavour and a distinctive aroma 

of caramel and fresh toasted leaves.

CHESTERFIELD CHOCOLATE TEA
This Indian black Assam tea has a deep malty flavour and is the 

perfect winter tea. Cocoa bits give a distinctive note of rich dark 
chocolate, and the roasted chicory root adds a toasty back note 

with the addition of warming ginger, cardamom and black pepper.

CLASSIC EARL GREY
A stunning version of premium Ceylon tea leaves is delicately 

scented with the essential oil of bergamot fruit and then mixed 
with vibrant blue cornflowers.

ORGANIC FIRST FLUSH DARJEELING
Our exquisite luxury Darjeeling tea delicately combines fresh, 
invigorating and grassy qualities with stunning muscatel hints. 

Succulent, silvery leaves of this tea offer a gentle sweetness and 
refreshingly astringent flavour.




